
First Riverfly Course Complete 

The first of three Riverfly courses was held on 

the Roding River in Chigwell on the 17th of 

April. Eleven volunteers were able to attend 

and already four of them are monitoring their 

very own monitoring point, and others are 

working on finding a suitable point.  

These courses are great and we are always 

really pleased when volunteers tell us at the 

end of the day how much they have learned 

and can’t wait to put what they have learnt into 

practice and start surveying. 

If you would like to attend one of these    

courses then please get in touch as we have a 

limited number of spaces left on the next two 

River Wardens Newsletter: March-April 2015 

Welcome to the second river wardens newsletter. This will be produced once every couple of 

months to update everyone on what we have been doing across Essex. If you have anything 

that you would like to contribute to the next newsletter then please get in contact with Emily 

Godfrey, the Essex Rivers Hub Assistant based at Essex Wildlife Trust emilyg@essexwt.org.uk 

                  

Water Vole & Otter Courses Begin  

At the beginning of May, the first two water 

vole and otter courses were held. The final 

course is this Saturday where volunteers will 

learn to recognise field signs of these          

important mammals.  

New Facebook Page  

River wardens now have an          

exclusive Facebook group. Join up if 

you can and get involved in some of the con-

versations: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/essexriver

monitors/ 

Riverfly Website is Online for Essex! 

If you have been volunteering as a Riverfly 

monitor then you will be used to sending in 

your results by email. Now, there is a quicker 

and easier way to send in your results, where 

you can also see all of your data in one place. 

The Riverfly Partnership have developed an 

online recording site: www.riverflies.org 

If you are a warden then you should have   

already received a guide on how to use the 

website; if you haven't received this and would  

like to then please get in touch and one can 

be sent to you.   

Essex & Suffolk Water Support the River 

Wardens Initiative  

E&SW have kindly agreed to support the river 

wardens scheme by granting £5000 to ensure 

the future of the project. This money will be 

providing wardens with new equipment such 

as Riverfly kits, ID guides, high-visibility    

jackets and water testing kits. The money will 

also fund the courses that we currently have 

organised and allow all wardens to take on an 

extra EWT course of their choosing. 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank 

them for their support and look forward to 

working with them in the future 
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